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Escaped Convict is Cap

tured by three Men

Near Roi liday

Exhausted by flight the
Condemned Murderer

Meekly

its Up His Harris When Told to
Without Least Show of Resist-

ance No Trace of Lynch

F Nick Haworth J

convict vas re
yesterday morning t-

in a singleroom plain board cabin
h about half a mile east of Hottl f

day Salt Lake county He was
f token into custody by conatable f-

f Hyrum Neilson his brother t
James Neilson and a neighbor f-

f Orson Andrews all of Holliday
f The capture was effected about t-

f 1015 oclock yesterday morning f
without the firing of a single shoe t
Haworth was unarmed and did f

4 not offer any resistance Imme t
4 dlately after he had been captured

Haworth was taken to Holllday
+ and held in Constable Netlsons f

general merchandise store until t
Acting Warden Wright t
down from the penitentiary and f
identified him

At first the three captors did not
4 know whether It was really Ha

worth Their suspicions were
4 strengthened when they compared 4

the man with a picture of btro +
4 which was printed In Saturday
4 mornings Herald Not until f
4 Acting Warden Wright walked 4
4 Into the store gave the man 4
4 seated in the chair a hasty glance +

4 Immediately recognising him and 4
4 Tailing out Hello Nick were

V the three men certain that they 4
had won the big reward by run 4

4 caned murderers
4 It was to Hyrum Neilson that
4 Haworth really gave himself up 4

the other two men MID In the 4
background and nan 4

4 with a and a double barreled
4 shotgun the latter being loaded 4

with buckshot had orders
4 to shoot and shoot to kill if the 4

man in the cabin showed the least 4
4 inclination to resist arrest or to
4 fight after being called upon to

surrender The orders were given 4
4 by Constable Neilson and he

knew that the men he gave them 4
4 to would obey if the occasion 4
4 1C
4 it was not necessary for the 4
4 escaped oonvict meekly put up but 4
4 hands when told to and submitted
f to arrest

4 Warden Wright with guards
4 from the penitentiary escorted 4
4 Ha worth back to his prison home
4 and locked him up He was ex +
4 haunted and dejected and refused +
4 to give say detailed account of his +
4 wanderings since Friday night 4
+ His companion James Lynch is +
4 still at large Haworth declares +
4 that he has not seen Lynch since 4
4 the night of the escape 4

HAWORTHS CAPTURE

EASILY EFFECTED

The capture of Haworth was erected
about 1015 oclock In the morning

taken custody by Constable
Hyrum Nielsen his brother James
Kielson and Orson Andrews a neigh
bor who had been Invited to join the
posse

The tip that a strange man was oc
X the Ashtoa cabin on the hill

f il mar was given to
Xeilson by his nephew Leonard

2v lson The latter while sitting in
Funday xchool heard John Peter Mor
tfiisen ay that hit father early in
th m or ring had seen a strange man in
the iain Thinking perhaps It might
V Haworth lad excused himself-
fr m his lass hurried ions Into the
villase and toW his uncle what he had
JliHl-r iiRtab1e Xeilson went to bis

house told him the story and aft-
er getting a revolver and a rifle started
for the cabin En route they stopped-
at the residence of Orson Andrews and
took him along the latter him
self with a doublebarrelled shotgun
loaded with buckshot

Planning the Capture
The cabin lay about half a mile from

lh center of the village to the west
fully exposed from all sides The trip
vis made in a wry few minutes In a
rig into which the three men climbed

a lump of ttea a short dtoI-
MIIC to oast of the cabin where
the road turns and emerges out onto the
f joji Hii of the foothill the men got
out of the buggy and tied the horse to
tlf fene-

It was than derided that the three
rn n were t around to the north

of the cabin on which side was the
poly door and from the cover of obeta
c ommand the man In the cabin to

mo out He was to be shot down
without mercy If he showed fight of

p any kind
It lid not take the men long to circle

cabin through bushes and
trees to the north of the cabin until
they reached a of nxks and a small
clump of trees about fifty yards dis-
tant By crawling on the ground and
crouching an they walked the captors-
Fu teded in getting behind their
breastworks without attracting the at-
tention of Haworth When all was
ready Constable Neilson called out to

come out and throw up your
bands

Haworth at the Door
Up to that moment they had not seen

man A few seconds later Haworth
appeared at the door

Throw up your hands caned out
jfc f

Haworth lifted them about A to his
shoulders
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One Found in His Pocket Solves the Mystery as to How

the Convicts Came Into the Possession Revolvers
John Penglass Suspected

MAJORS BETRAYED BY A NOTE

6

Triend As you
I w4O ns s eaJk aa in

for fear suspicion but
4 as I have changed plan I must

inform you of throwing +
the rod int the second grade
yard throw them over the wall
into the ash dump just north of the
boiler room If you agree with me
that this is best return this note
a it is Your friend

f A R MAJORS

pHK above note found yesterday in
Abe Majors clothing explains
how the revolvers were smuggled

into the penitentiary John
prisoner who a threeyear

term on Saturday Oct 3 is believed to
have thrown the guns over the wall
some time Jut week They were evi
dently thrown over at a point near the
ash pit which Is near the east wall

Abe Majors and Prank Connors two
of the ringleaders in the break were
employed on the ash gang and had
charge of the removal of all rubbish
from the cell houses to the ash pit
Their duties took them to the pit

tithes during the day and they
could easily have picked up the
weapons without being noticed

Penglass and Majors had been very
intimate for several weeks so much so
that they feared that they had aroused
suspicion Penglass at last became
alarmed and evidently requested Majors
not to talk to hUn Owing to a Change
in the plans however Majors as he
explains In the note was compelled to
write to Penglass The alteration in
the plans evidently met with the ap-
proval of the latter for the note was
returned to Majors and was found in
his clothing yesterday

Planned for Several Months
The prison officials believe that the

escape had been planned for several
months Since the early part of
summer PengUsa who was doing time
for a robbery committed near Ogden
had been seen frequently with Majors
During the past few weeks however
they had been apprehensive of falling
into suspicion wad exercised more cau-
tion

Saturday Oct 3 Penglass was re-
leased from the prisdn As is the cus-
tom he was a new suit of citi-
zens clothing and 56 in cash Withpart of this money penitentiary of
ficials believe he purchased weapons
that were used by Majors and Connors

i in the attempted escape It is thought

Hold up your hands higher thafc
that walk
toward us

Without saying a word Haworth
lifted his hands about to the level of
the top of his head and started towardthe three men who by that time could-

I be seen by him
i Hold up your hands higher thanthat yelled Andrews with his eyes
leveled along the barrel of his gun
which was pointed at the advancing
man and keep acoming

Higher up went Haworths hands
and more quickly did he walk

Before be had gone twenty felt
j Nelson got up from behind his
place of concealment and advanced to
meet the murderer all the time keeping
him covered with a revolver The men
did not know whether Haworth was
armed or not

Haworth is S isd
Just before the officer reached Ha

wprth James Neilson and Andrews got
I up behind the rocks and trees
and advanced toward the escaped man
They came up to him at such an angle
that they could fire at any moment and

I at the same time not hit their com-
panion Just before he reached Ha
worth Constable Nelson said

Keep him covered boys and shoot
if he attempts to shoot

A moment later all three men had
reached while James

Constable Nettaon searched theman Not a thing was found upon hisperson Haworth was ordered to
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that a date even to th hour lidarranged when Pens ss was to tferow
the guns MnJoni and
Connors on tteeir te
ash pit picked up the gwnTarid secrete
them in their clothing This occurred
according to the belief of the acting
warden pot more than two or three
days before the break

Pound Note in Majors Pocket
The note written by Majors to Pen

glass was found yesterday in the pocket-
of the coat worn by the former at the
time of the escape Friday night When
Majors was captured be was brought
inside and stripped of his gray suit and
made to don the stripes Yesterday
morning the clothing was carefully
searched and the above note found

When questioned about the part Pen
glass played in the affair Majors re-
fused to talk He declined to discuss
the note and did not either affirm or
deny its authorship He did not seem
surprised when told that the note had
been found but refused to tell anything
concerning the details of the plan oC
escape

Frank Connors one of the six men
who got over the walUand one of the
men who was wound in the battle
with guards te believed to have been
an accomplice of Majors The fact
that Connors was on the ash gang
with Majors leads the prison officials
to believe that he was a ringleader in
the plot and was second only to Ma
jors He is believed to have received
one of the guns thrown over the wall

Record of Panglaas
John Penglase the man whom the

officers say it is almost certain fur
nlshed the revolvers was sent to the
penitentiary June 17 im He was con
vieted of a robbery near Ogden and
was sentenced to a term of three years
He behaved himself well at the insti-
tution and was allowed full copper
being released Oct S Just eight days
ago A comjxHte description has been
given the local police and telegraphed
throughout the state and the officers

i are now looking for kirn Should he be
captured he will be prosecuted for aid-
Ing a prisoner to escape

It is not thought by the officiate at
the penitentiary that Lynch the es-
caped convict has a gun Neither do
they believe that he or Haworth were
on the inside of the plan to escape
Majors and Connors are thought to be
the only ones who had revolvers Lynch
could not have been furnished a gun
before he was released from his cell
and it is not believed that he was given
one in the hurry ot getting over the
wall

take off his coat which be did That
was given a second search with

result nothing was found
The four men then wept back to the

cabin They had the man in their pow
er but whether he was a tramp or the
convict they did not know None of-

i them had ever seen him before and did-
I not recall exactly how the pictures of
him looked For a time they did not
know just what to do

Denies His Identity
The first thing they did however

was to question the man He said his
name was Johnson and that he had
Jut come from California arriving the
night before on a freight train which
he left at Sandy He said he came to
the cabin in the rainstorm and re-
mained there all night

What do you want of me asked
Haworth after the crossexamination
had been concluded

None of1 the captors answered him
Constable Neilson did not know

whether they had the right man or notfearing that a mistake bad been made
James suggested that they take
him down to the store anyway notify
the prison officials and await develop
ments They walked Haworth down to
the rig which they had tied to the fence
in the bend of the road While one of
the men drove back to Holliday theothers walked with Haworth making
aim precede them they keeping him
covered wJUh their guns

Whets the store was reached
Continued on Page Two
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SAVED THREE NEGROES
4

Brave Act of William

Capps at Norfolk

Virginia

locfMk Ya Oct 11 The
sale that has over this t
Thursday has tonight practically s

wee but for
coast the

pr sand tk
the country devss SMsp U

in the wake of the storm Thaussnds of
people crowded the coast today t9 view
the wrecks of the big barks Ocean Belle
and Georgia The body of Captain
George H Adams of the Georgia Washed
ashore late last night The rescue of
three negroes of the crew by Surf man
William Capps was a most heroic act
Canoe while two miles from any other
human being and patroling his stretch
between the stations saw one n ever
100 yards off shore in the roaring surf
Without a moments he
stripped and plunged into the sea that
was already a maws of

from the barges and haft
hour battle sinKiehanded and alone
brought unconscious man tQ shore
A moment later he discovered through
rift another form once more went
into the surf This time his struggle was
a harder one but he eventually suc-
ceeded In saving the negro Placing both
men under the lee of a started
back to the to give the alarmwhen he saw negro in the waves
and for a third time plunged In and
brought an unconscious man ashore

SHOT BY MISTAKE-

New Jersey Titan Entered the Wrong
House

Trenton N J Oct 11 Henry Brown-
a retired hotelkeeper and a man of
considerable means was mistaken for
a burglar early this morning and was
shot by Peter Kotz into whoee house
Brown had forced an entrance Brown
was shot twice in the head and his

Browns act In breaking into 3Cots
house is unexplainable except on the
ground of insanity Brown act
ing strangely in the early part of the
evening and is said to have been drink
ing quite heavily He has been uncon-
scious since he was shot The supposi-
tion is that in his bewildered condition
he thought he was getting into his own
home Kotz surrendered and ta still
under arrest

CORONER GOT ABOARQ

Accidental Killing on Board Brazil
ian Warship-

New York Oct Midshipman Jose
Paul Ferriera was accidentally shot and
killed by Midshipman Mario Mecksher on
the Brazilian manofwar Benjamin Con-

stant lying In the North river today
Thev were chums and Hecksher is frantic
with grief

The shooting caused a clash between
the coroner and the Brazilian consul An
offltr was sent ashore to make

for the embalming of the body and
the undertaker who refused to perform
the work notified Coroner
coroner hailed a tug on board of which
were the Brazilian consul and evtfeal
officers of the Benjamin Constant The
consul demanded to know the coroners
authority for interfering with af
fairs of the Brazilian governments Arts
considerable wrangling the
gained his point and was to
examine who had been placed
under guard

o
AERONAUTS DROP COST-

A YOUNG GIRL HER LIFE-

San Francisco Oct 11 William I-

an aeronaut was almost Instantly J
today He made an ascension sod
scended safety in a parachute is
forty feet of the ground when he ire
leased his hold on He
fell on a hard pavement in Golden aloes

and soon

She leaned far out of the ear
to A better view of the sarsenet je
scent and her head struck an electric

ANCIENTS AT
Buffalo N Y Oct 11 The Honorable

Artillery company of London and Us
host the Honorable Artillery of
Massachusetts passed through Buffalo
ttt noon today and of
Interest at the fans and the contiguous
country This evening the special train
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The a ove is a picture of Constable Hyrum Nsflsons general merchandise store at Holliday In which
Hawortk was closely guarded after being oaptured until arrival of Acting Warden Wright to identify
him The star ts right of the building indicates in the background where the cabin stands in which
Haworth was oaptured
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Cabin Where Haworth Was Captured

WAVY TIMBER NOW ON FIRE

Situation at the Eureka Mines Is Worse Than

in the Stopes of the Eureka Hill Great
Volume of Smoke Coming Up

EverBlaze

j

Shaft

to The Herald
eureka Oct 11 The underground

fire which believed to haite-

burned Itself out is apparently as
fead tonight as it has been at any time
since it started last Monday Since
Oclock smoke has been rolling out of

e Eureka Hill shaft and it is evident
the odor that it Is from freshly

burned wood Conditions at the Bul
lionBeck were much better this morn
lug Superintendent Earls and his
foreman Richard Chope were able to
spend half an hour underground with
out discomfort They went down to
1Msfoot level and into the south drift
of the 300foot level for a distance of
4M feet before finding any gas Later
lp the day however the air current
changed and the men who were sent

ALL TRAINS DELAYED

Railways Have Serious Difficulty

Getting Passengers to Their

Destination-

New York Oct 11 With their re

fedr crews working to their Mmtt soul

jHielr depots crowded with stormbound

piece the railroads running
pf the city to the New Jersey suburban
districts and the west and south strug-
gled slowly all
normal conditions

The roads most affected by the storm
the Erie and the Lackawanna were
still badly tied up on their
On their various branches It will take
days to repair the damage

The damage to the Erie was the most
widespread In Its main line today
trains got as far as Passaic On sev
eral of the branches there was little or
no traffic On the New Jersey and
New York division there were serious
and frequent Interruptions past Spring-
Y uey

The LAckawanna put up notices
which read All tickets to Washing-
ton and west sold at passengers
task

During the day the main line was
out of service between Paterson and
Bnonton Traffic ceased also on the
Sussex branch the line being washed
out iu several places

The Pennsylvania and Lehigh Val
ley railroads except for minor Inter
ructions practically resumed their
regular schedule today All western
malls arrived here practically on
schedule time

JUDGE STODDARD WILL

LIGHT HIS PLACE

Washington Oct 11 The expectation is
Mat Secretary Hitchcock will this week

with the president the case of
AC T Stoddard secretary of thetory of Arizona whoin-

cbarscs have preferred The case
aroused a rest deal of interest in
territory Judge Stoddard has ar
in the city for the purpose of seeing

Secretary Hitchcock and the president in
iris own behalf He the charges can
easily be refuted as they were
irresponsible persons Secretary Hitch
cock reached here from NewHampshire Hr refused tonight to dis-
cus the Stoddard mutter but did say
that no action had been taken by himyet The Judge was appointed

the territory from York
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down to the 300foot to continue
pipelaying were forced to abandon
their work Tonight the shaft was
bulkhaaded and an air hose dropped
Into it and the compressor will be kept
running all n rht

By morning Mr Earls hopes to have
the mine sufficiently clear of gas to en-

able the men to resume work on the
pipe line on the level The
Beck shaft is the only safe one through
which to work and it seems to be the
only feasible route through which to
attempt to reach the fire It would ap
pear from the volume of smoke that
Is now coming up through the Eureka
Hill shaft that the blaze te in some of
the heavilytimbered topes in that
mine If It is unless it can be located
and extinguished it will have material
enough on which to feed to burn

CABINET IS COMPLETE-

New Marquis of Salisbury Takes-

a Position Held by

His Father

London Oct 11 The Interesting an
nomcement Is made tonight that the
new Marquis of Salisbury late

Craaborne win enter the cab-
inet as lord privy seal the office held
by father until his retirement last
year Mr Balfour the
post without taking the salary of 1 00
specially attached to it when the late
Marquis of Salisbury took the position

The cabinet now consists of nineteen
members The appointment of Lieu-
tenant Colonel William BromleyDav-
erjwwt M P as financial secretary to
the war office cabled is con-
firmed and the following additional
minor appointments have been made

Secretary to the Admiralty Ernest
G Pretyman

Civil Lord to the Admiralty Major
Arthur H Lee M P

Junior Lord of the Treasury Lord
Balcarres M P

Treasurer of the HouseooM The
Marquis of Hamilton

The new civil lord of the admiralty
Major Lee was British military at
tache with the United States army in
tile SpanishAmerican war and mili
tary attache to the British embassy at
Washington 18991900 He wrs parlia
mentary private secretary to Mr Ar
nold Forster secretary of the admiral-
ty in MM-

Begulaxs Boiaja in Camp for More
Maneuvers

Camp Young West Point Ky Oct
11 Sunday at Camp Young found all
the national guardsmen speeding

i The 3900 regulars remaining
j spent a quiet day Tomorrow the regu

will begin the first of the final
series of maneuvers involving the

and defense of a wagon trait
The work left to be done i deemed of
sufficient Interest to hold Oenerai
Bates Colonel Wagner the chief um
pire and the senior umpires Colonel
Dorst and Colonel Treat here until
Wednesday

An estimate of cost of the series
of mil uvws is n t available but it
is known that it cost something fate
532000
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TO Finn
Japan Has Ms

On Hr Arm r R Case

of Troiitfe

Hostilities May ioggi
Upon too Slightest X

Provocation

Neither France Nor frflaM UW
To Help the Uttfe

Brown Me

Oct H Russia sad J4
pan act as though eitbuvtrnM
APt if the other sjtafeti hold

immovably to the position taks at
the mot exchange of co sjnssBtea-
tionc This te the actual stta t A
as understood officially from reports
received from the German emery
at St Petersburg and the German
legation at Tofcto Yet this m
tual attitude of hostile preparations my
both countries ir still regarded here as
not excluding an honorable arrange-
ment Neither government gone
so far that it must fight or be humil-
iated but either cabinet by a stassjt
step can put the other in that postlcisti
This delicate balance may of cowrse
be violently disturbed any day though-
no ultimatum has yet been thrown on
either scale

It is believed here officially that war
should it occur would be between
Russia and Japan alone and that
neither England nor France would be
involved Frederick the Greats tie
mark was quoted to the AasociatiHt
Press correspondent as illustrating the
present posture of affairs
lions without weapons behindyou are
like a musical tone without instru-
ments

The Manchurian convention between
and China was 8

1M and according to It the evacuation
of the Manchurian provinces was
to be carried out in three successive
ods of six months from the signing A
note of M

anees given by it violates any
of convention the Russian
ment wilt not hold Itself bound
the terms of the Manchurian
or by the declarations previously made
in connection with the matter and will
be compelled to repudiate any

and consequences that
therefrom China was to be permitted
to maintain whatever force
necessary in Manchuria after the evac-
uation of the territory Russia also
agreed if Tien Tsin was restored to the
Chinese within the first six months to
evacuate New Chwang at the time tbls
restoration was made The allies turned
over Tten Tain to the Chinese on Ifi
last convention was to have
been within three months but
this was not done

Last month M Lessor In his note to
the Chinese board promised to
begin the evacuation of Manchuria
8 provided China accepted several con-
ditions which China has refused to do
under pressure principally from Japan
rnd Great Britain

TURKEY DOING BETTER

Two More Claims of the
Legation Satisfac-

torily Settled

Constantinople Oct 11 Tww tsars
claims of the American legation bars
been satisfactorily settled the more
important being the issue of a firmest
granting to Dr Banks permission to
excavate the ruins of Btarasa in
Mesopotamia The claim has been
pending for three years and its settle-
ment was constantly thwarted by a
German professor engaged in similar
work

The second question settled concerns
property belonging to the wife of the
American consul at Smyrna upon
Which immigrants have established
themselves and which the
now agrees to purchase
tions regarding other questtsos be
tween Turkey and the United States
are also making progress

Some powers are showing irritation
at the prolonged stay of tip American
warships at Beirut but United States
Minister Leishman maintains an atti-
tude of patient and steady pressure

MiSSOURIANS WILL

WORK IH COLORADO

Wallace Ida Oct 11 Two carloads of
Mlssourian miners left the Coeur dAlene
this afternoon for Cripple Creek to r
nines the strikers There are ninety Of
them nearly an of whom are from the
Standard and Mammoth mines which arc
owned bv the RockefellerGould syndt-
cntp

During the labor troubles In 1899 about
4M Missourians were imported to

I Coour dAUii district and 4t Is
that nearly all of these men will be sent
to Cripple Creek Today ftfeipsaeaf is
the second about sixty having left
two weeks

NONUNION CAR CREWS

ATTACKED BY RIOTERS-

San Antonio TX Oct nThe street-
car strike vs by violence
and bloodshed today Soldiers rom Fort
Sum Houston attacked nonunion car
rows and hsed them from their
tntT i ruwd attacked a ar on the
KovrranvHrt loll route and tlr v stones
at passengers a woman on on rr being

On South Flores street i r
a car that was guarded by 1

Iffs One Of the deputies in
the car and to ar
the mob wh n ho was stm k

rioters M shot and
i Hmrv M iXrt

iii asked
sber
from

one of
n a doseu

y wound
Luation is

yXDOJtSED TINY
New York Oct county com-

mittee of the irermanAm riean Demo
ra v D litifry int met today nni for
iuilii UiUtnMd UK c
ticket as well as L rao irti
county and borough nominations
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